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Summary

This report on the work in 2016 of the Ethical Journalism 
Network covers a year of crisis for news media around 
the world, but it was also one in which ethics in the news 
became a critical benchmark for defining the quality of 
information in the public sphere. It was, not surprisingly, 
also a year in which the EJN was more active than ever in 
work to strengthen journalism worldwide. 

The EJN was at the forefront of debates to follow up our 
2015 migration and media report Moving Stories and during 
the year we reinforced our role as the primary journalism 
support group in this area. We worked on a new report 
at the end of the year on how media in 17 North African, 
Middle Eastern and European countries are reporting the 
continuing migration and refugee crisis.
In 2016 we organised or attended activities in 32 countries 
involving journalists, media experts, academics, and poli-
cymakers from more than 100 countries worldwide.
In the process we reached around 1,748 policymakers and 
civil society leaders, representing national governments, 
international organisations and non-government groups; 
as well as 2,285 media companies and industry represent-
atives; 2,040 journalism students and teachers; and a total 
of 605 representatives of journalists’ unions and media 
support groups. As a result, the EJN 5-point test for hate-
speech, the EJN guidelines on migration reporting and the 
EJN’s publications have been disseminated and promoted 
within the networks of these groups. 

The major EJN achievements during 2016 include the 
following:

1. Our new campaign against hate speech and media 
war-mongering in East Asia with the inauguration in 
June of the East Asia Media Forum with participants 
from China, Japan. Taiwan, Hong Kong and South Korea;

2. The publication of Ethics in the News, a report on the 
ethical challenges in covering the major stories of 2016 
and which outlined ways in which journalists could 
respond to the threat of fake news and misinformation;

3. The EJN work with media in Pakistan to develop the 
first-ever unified code of professional conduct for the 
country’s journalists and to produce a report on how 
media can overcome problems of undue commercial 
influence;

4. The launch of a programme in the Western Balkans and 
Turkey with UNESCO to strengthen good governance in 

media and where media houses have agreed pilot work 
on organising ethical media audits;

5. The EJN mission to China and discussion of new propos-
als for co-operation with journalism schools and media 
leaders on how to combat corruption inside the country’s 
media system;

6. Receiving a solidarity award from the Turkish Journal-
ists Syndicate recognising our work to protect Turkish 
journalists and media during the crisis that has over-
whelmed media during 2016 and in recent years; 

7. The preparation and promotion of a guide for media 
and journalists to report on migration (available in ten 
languages);

8. The consolidation of three major EJN actions areas:

e  The world’s first searchable database of media codes, 
press councils and standards Accountable Journalism 
(https://accountablejournalism.org/) is being re-
inforced with Middle East and Asian support pro-
grammes;

e  The EJN’s African campaign against hate speech – 
Turning the Page of Hate – was endorsed by the conti-
nent’s journalists at meetings in Abuja and Kampala 
and in the Middle East, journalists meeting in Cairo 
agreed to strengthen the Arab Media Hub Against 
Hate Speech.

e  The establishment of an EJN voice in the field of 
media literacy, and working with UNESCO and the 
European Union to promote ethical journalism as 
an inspiration for free speech and responsible public 
communications.

This report shows that the EJN has been influential far be-
yond its core group during 2016.  We established ourselves 
as a “go-to” organisation on matters of ethics and self-reg-
ulation, hate-speech and migration. We also broke new 
ground. In 2016 the EJN became an active player in major 
media literacy events, an issue often the preserve of experts 
from the educational and academic world.

The report provides solid evidence of the value of ethical 
journalism in the face of a range of critical issues, including 
propaganda, fake news and a deepening internal crisis of 
funding for independent journalism across the globe. The 
EJN is, we believe, as much needed now as it ever has been 
and we aim to build on this work in 2017 and beyond.

Aidan White, Director



Activity Report

Introduction
At a range of meetings in Hong Kong, Jakarta, Beijing, 
Pristina, Nairobi, Kampala, Johannesburg, Cairo, Amman, 
Ankara, Belgrade, Pristina, Sarajevo, Tbilisi, Riga, Oslo, Co-
penhagen, Florence, Brussels and Vienna, the EJN has en-
gaged with journalists, academics and policymakers on the 
paramount importance of ethics and standards in media to 
face the growing global crisis in news and information.

In war zones and social conflict propaganda might be 
expected, but even across the settled democracies of the 
world 2016 saw the emergence of new threats such as fake 
news, so-called post-truth politics and the dangers posed 
by social networks and digital publishers with little or no 
regard for ethical and moral values in their communica-
tions.

Throughout the year, the EJN put ethical standards at the 
heart of discussions about how society needs to respond 
to this new context of digital information as well as the 
increasing influence of the state, corporations and new 
Internet publishers on free expression and the work of 
journalists.   

On a global level, the EJN has worked closely with the 
agencies of the United Nations, including UNESCO, the 
UN Human Rights Commission, and the International Or-
ganisation on Migration. The EJN has taken part in United 
Nations activities to influence policy on issues ranging 
from migration and hate speech to the ethical framework 
for responsible public communications. 

The situation in Turkey continues to concern the EJN, 
following our special report on the crisis in the country in 
2014  and the devastating events during 2016 in which me-

dia and independent journalists were targeted in the state 
of emergency following a coup attempt have been detailed 
in the EJN report Ethics in the News.  

The EJN attended a Council of Europe event in Ankara in 
November 2016 to advise leading lawyers and advocates on 
the need to defend press freedom in the current crisis. The 
EJN received a special solidarity award from the Turkish 
Journalists Association for its support of journalists during 
the year.  

Our regional focus on the media in countries of Africa, 
Asia and the Middle East has remained a priority during 
the year.

In Asia, the EJN worked with local media and academic 
partners to launch the East Asia Media Forum to counter 
intolerance and increasing propaganda amidst the growing 
political tensions in the region. Ethics, we have argued, are 
an antidote to media propaganda and war-mongering and 
we have been strongly supported by universities and leading 
journalists in the region.

In China, we have reinforced our contacts with jour-
nalists and journalism schools where many students and 
media people are troubled by signs of undue and increas-
ing state influence over the way media work. We organised 
a mission to China in December 2016 and the results have 
laid out concerns over new ethical journalism policies, 
which could become mechanisms for new forms of control 
unless they are disconnected from formal state and politi-
cal influence.

In Pakistan, we have reinforced our work in previous 
years to support the Coalition for Ethical Journalism in 
Pakistan and helped work that aims to see the creation 
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of a single, unified code of ethical conduct for journalism 
across all platforms of media in a country where journal-
ism suffers as much from internal threats as much as it 
does from state and political interference. 

At the same time in Indonesia 2016 saw three major 
events including co-operation with the Global Editors 
Network in a seminar on media ethics for mobile jour-
nalism, a film-screening and briefing on the EJN Moving 
Stories report in association with the press council and 
special EJN sessions on online self-regulation and the 
launch migration reporting guidelines at the Global Fo-
rum for Media Development World Summit in September.

Our work in Africa during 2016 has paved the way for an 
extended programme in 2017 working with the Federation 
of African Journalists, the African Media Initiative and a 
range of local partners. 

We carried out work with the continent’s leading jour-
nalists’ groups in Nigeria and also held a conference in 
Kampala which brought together exiled journalists from 
Somalia, Sudan and South Sudan and journalists’ leaders 
from Rwanda, Tanzania, Sierra Leone and Zimbabwe. 
Through this work and other events in Johannesburg and 
Nairobi our Turning the Page of Hate in Africa campaign 
was further strengthened.

In the Middle East, the EJN continued to support ef-
forts of Palestinian media and journalism schools to work 
together on a common programme for teaching ethics. At 

the end of the year the departments of journalism of Birzeit 
University, An-Nahar University (Nablus), Al-Quds Univer-
sity, and universities in Hebron, Bethlehem and Ramallah 
had agreed, for the first time, a common curriculum for the 
teaching of journalism ethics. This owes much to co-oper-
ation promoted by the EJN which also led to the creation of 
an EJN support group in the region.

In Amman, the EJN consolidated its partnership with the 
Jordan Media Institute and we also joined the network of 
organisations supporting the European Union’s MedMedia 
programme aimed at promoting reform of media in the 
southern Mediterranean.

A key part of that work is confronting hate-speech and in 
December the EJN held the second regional meeting of media 
leaders to finalise a programme of practical work for the Arab 
Media Hub Against Hate Speech. This will be further devel-
oped during 2017.

The EJN also took part in activities in Doha in co-opera-
tion with the Al Jazeera Media Centre, including participat-
ing in the global International Press Institute conference 
in March and we also contributed a chapter to a book on 
media ethics and conflict for the Arab region produced by 
the Al Jazeera Human Rights Centre.  The EJN also con-
tributed to a similar publication for a European audience 
prepared by the Konrad Adenaur Foundation which was 
launched in Belgrade at the South East European Media 
Forum in November.

Our work in Africa during 2016 has paved the way for an extended 

programme in 2017 working with the Federation of African Journalists, 

the African Media Initiative and a range of local partners. 
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programme Report for 2016 

The follow-up and interest in the EJN report Moving 
Stories published at the end of 2015 has been a major part 
of our work and in January the EJN led discussion at a UK 
Regional Refugee Forum in Nottingham on role of media 
in covering migration.

Later in the month the EJN travelled to Hong Kong for 
meetings with the Hong Kong Baptist University and a 
seminar on ethics and media standards held in co-opera-
tion with Hong Kong Foreign Correspondents Club.
At the same time, the EJN joined an international delega-
tion of press freedom groups to Istanbul protesting over the 
detention of Editor Can Dündar and Erdem Gül, in Turkey.  

In co-operation with university partners the Director went 
to a Ghent University conference on Ethics and Human 
Rights Law as well as conferences and meetings in Oslo, with 
Oslo University College and in London, hosted by Overseas 
Development Institute to discuss migration and media pol-
icy which was also the theme of a meeting in early February 
at the London School of Economics. There was also partici-
pation in an ethics course at City University.

Our work with UNESCO early in the year involved joining 
the conference on media ethics and safety of journalism 
in Paris and, on February 13, World Radio Day, collabora-
tion on a special podcast on media ethics in conflicts and 
natural disasters which was circulated and heard world-
wide throughout the day. On March 1 the EJN launched its 
Western Balkans ethics programme in co-operation with 
UNESCO, the European Federation of Journalists and Press 

Council of Bosnia Hercegovina and on March 18 the EJN 
made an address to the UNESCO IPDC conference in Paris 
on media and migration.

We returned to Oslo that month to join the Oslo and Aker-
shus University College of Applied Sciences event “The growth 
of transnational extremism – and journalistic challenges”.

Media literacy became a key issue for the EJN during the 
year and in March the EJN combined a Board meeting in 
Brussels with two events organised by the European Union 
at which we argued strongly for ethical journalism to be-
come a core element in building a new movement towards 
more responsible public communications.

EJN Board member Chris Elliott represented the Network 
at the IPI World Congress and World Media Summit, held in 
April in Doha, both supported by the Al Jazeera Media Net-
work. During the month we also met with Chinese media 
leaders, attended the International Journalism Festival in 
Perugia, Italy, and made further presentations to universi-
ties in Norway and Belgium. 

We strengthened our links with journalists’ groups with 
presentations to major events in Europe, the Middle East 
and Africa.

At the Federation of Africa Journalists conference in 
Abuja, Nigeria, the EJN Africa representative Rachael Na-
kitare made a detailed presentation on the Africa sections 
of the Moving Stories report and the EJN’s 5-point test for 
hate speech. 

The EJN was able to support colleagues from Uganda, 
Kenya, Rwanda and Burundi to attend the session. This 

Left: EJN director of communications Tom Law addresses the launch of a new online code of conduct for Greek media at the Ministry 
Digital Policy, Telecommunications and Media in Athens; Right: EJN hosts a film screening and debate on migration coverage at the 
Norwegian Institute of Journalism in Fredrikstad.
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action and an earlier event in Nairobi (plus a regional 
conference in Uganda, see below) has further extended EJN 
support in Africa and paved the way for a new programme 
in 2017.

The Director of Communications attended the General 
Meeting of the European Federation of Journalists in Sara-
jevo on April 25-26. The event proved vital in forming new 
connections with unions and associations across Europe, 
especially in the Western Balkans and Turkey ahead of the 
UNESCO project which kicked off in April. We gained new 
supporters in Montenegro. 

At the same time, the Director visited Amman on April 
26 and spoke at a major regional event on ethics and media 
standards organised by the Jordan Media Institute. 

Working on media and migration again the Director 
joined the Office of the Commissioner for Human Rights 
Expert Group meeting on migration held in Geneva on 
April 21.

The EJN Western Balkans programme was launched on a 
mission to Kosovo from April 18-21. The Director and Board 
member Chris Elliott met with leading editors and media reg-
ulators and presented our project for improving good govern-
ance inside media through ethical auditing. The EJN self-eval-
uation process for media helps build ethical and transparent 
management both of editorial and media business.  

During the year, the EJN programme of support for ethics 
and self-regulation in Pakistan in collaboration with Inter-
national Media Support was launched with contributions 
to work on the creation of a single, unified code of conduct 

for journalism in Pakistan, which is being led by the Coali-
tion for Ethical Journalism in Pakistan which was launched 
as an EJN supporter three years ago.  

The EJN was active around the World Press Freedom Day 
events in Helsinki organised by UNESCO on May 2-3. The 
Director moderated a panel on combating hate-speech. 
The EJN accepted the invitation of the Council of Europe to 
make a keynote address at a regional conference on Com-
bating Hate Speech in Media which took place on 20-21 
June in Tbilisi with participants from Armenia, Azerbaijan, 
Belarus, Georgia and Moldova.

The Director of Communications also represented the 
EJN in first GEN Editors Lab in Jakarta on13-14 May. He 
gave a workshop on the ethics of mobile journalism, verify-
ing information and protecting online sources.  

At the same time, the EJN and Indonesian Press Council 
hosted and event to promote better migration coverage. 
On May 13 the EJN hosted a special screening of “Sea of 
pictures” a documentary about how the images of Aylan 
Kurdi became shared so widely and became a symbol of 
the refugee crisis. After the screening, the film’s producer, 
Misja Pekel, joined the event via Skype for a debate on the 
ethics of using such images. The EJN also used the event to 
present the findings of the recent Moving Stories report. 

In Brussels on May 25 the EJN contributed to a meeting 
of media experts and policymakers on the establishment of 
an EU mechanism on Democracy, Rule of Law and Fun-
damental Rights” at the European Parliament. After the 
meeting the EJN (together with the European Federation of 

Ethical journalism, which provides responsible communications through a 

framework of values, should be considered as an integral part of strategies 

for media and information literacy in member states in the promotion of 

responsible communications across the open information landscape.

Left: EJN board member Bernt Olufsen with participants in Kosovo at a seminar as part of the Building Trust in South Eastern Europe 
programme; Right: EJN board member Chris Elliott addresses a debate on media and democracy in Lisbon.
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Journalists) drafted proposals for including media self-reg-
ulation in each member state of the EU to be included in 
the new mechanism. The joint amendments proposed by 
EJN and EFJ were: 

Given that ethical journalism and good governance in 
media are essential for protection of human rights and for 
creating informed democratic communities, each member 
state should promote the creation of sustainable structures 
for independent self-regulation of media, across all plat-
forms of journalism. 

Ethical journalism, which provides responsible communica-
tions through a framework of values, should be considered 
as an integral part of strategies for media and information 
literacy in member states in the promotion of responsible 
communications across the open information landscape.

On June 18 the EJN organised in Hong Kong a meeting of 
academics and journalism leaders from China, Taiwan, Ja-
pan, Korea in co-operation with Hong Kong Baptist Univer-
sity. The results of this meeting (See Appendix Two) saw the 
launch of the East Asia Media Forum, which will promote 
media dialogues and co-operation to combat rising threats 
to journalism from propaganda in the region.

During June, the EJN also participated in the annual 
meetings of the World Association of Newspapers (Carta-
gena, Colombia) and the Global Editors Network (Vienna) 
together representing more than 1,500 publishers and edi-
tors. We also took part in a forum examining the European 
media coverage of migration organised by the Institute of 
the Mediterranean in Barcelona.  

The month also gave the EJN a fresh opportunity to place 
ethics of journalism at the heart of discussion on media litera-

cy at the European Union media literacy conference on com-
bating extremism and propaganda held in Riga on June 28.

At the end of the month, the EJN took part in the inau-
gural Aegean Summit in Athens which brought together 
media leaders from Europe and North Africa. 

July opened with the EJN leading discussions at three 
summer schools for journalists, researchers and academics 
held in Konjic, Bosnia-Herzegovina, the Centre for Media 
Pluralism and Media Freedom, in Florence, and in Bologna 
at an Africa-Mediterranean seminar on asylum issues.

In August hate speech was again the focus of EJN inter-
ventions at meetings in Amman, Nairobi and in Palestine 
where participants included journalists from the Arab-Is-
raeli community. 

The month also saw the EJN receive a special award 
from the Turkish Association of Journalists for our 
support and solidarity during the current media crisis 
in that country. On a more off-beat note, the EJN played 
its part in a 24-hour televised discussion in support of 
journalism ethics organised by Norwegian media leaders 
in Arendal, Norway. 

On September 5 the EJN made a key intervention 
on hate speech, refugees and media ethics at the Bled 
Democracy Forum, in Slovenia and met in London with 
a delegation of editors from Denmark to discuss ethical 
challenges for journalism. 

The EJN provided the keynote lecture to launch the inau-
guration of the journalism school year at the Autonomous 
University of Barcelona on September 19. At the same time, 
the EJN organised a series of events at the Global Forum for 
Media Development World Forum in Jakarta. The EJN also 
attended Uncovering Asia, a training conference for investi-
gative reporters, held in Nepal. 

Left: EJN Turkey representative Ceren Sözeri takes part in a demonstration protesting against the imprisonment of journalists in Istanbul; 
Right: EJN Director Aidan White speaks live on Al Jazeera English about press freedom in Turkey, 29 July 2016.
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On September 28, as Turkish media continued to be tar-
geted in the government crackdown after a coup attempt in 
July, the EJN took part in a Council of Europe Roundtable 
on media, justice and corruption, in Ankara and argued 
for a new low-key approach to training and support for free 
expression in Turkey during the period of crisis. 

The EJN’s migration guidelines were highlighted by the 
EJN chair at the October 1 Prix Italia workshop on How Mi-
gration is Reshaping Europe and Journalism held in Lampe-
dusa, Italy.

October 14, was Journalism Day in Finland, and the EJN 
spoke at the celebrations held in Helsinki to discuss media 
treatment of refugees. 

The month also saw activities in Belgrade and Pristina 
when the EJN Balkans programme on good governance was 
discussed by editors and publishers who agreed to support 
the EJN’s ethical media audits to improve good governance.

At the same time, in Africa, the EJN was active at two 
events –  the East Africa and Great Lakes media conference 
on migration, hate speech, ethics, safety and conflict or-
ganised in Kampala with the Ugandan Union of Journalists 
(See Appendix Three) and at a workshop on ethics organ-
ised by the International Association of Women in Radio 
and Television in Johannesburg.

As the year came to an end, the issue of refugees re-
mained at the heart of discussions. The EJN took part in the 
November 7 Prague Media Point Conference on Media and 
Migration and on November 24 at the EU conference on 
communicating migration held in Vienna.

On November 29, the EJN made the keynote introduction 
to the launch of one of Europe’s first codes of conduct for 
online media in Athens. The EJN highlighted that this was 
work in progress and there was more to be done to develop 

a comprehensive, but distinctive code that will meet the 
demands of journalism in the digital era.

The problems of propaganda and combating hate 
through ethical journalism were the themes of two contri-
butions by the EJN to publications on journalism and con-
flict. The EJN has contributed a chapter on good govern-
ance for media safety as part of a book being prepared by Al 
Jazeera and wrote a section on ethics and media reporting 
from conflict zones published by the Konrad Adenaur 
Foundation in November.

The highlight of work in December was the EJN mission 
to China which had been delayed due to organisation 
problems. But it went ahead successfully and after meet-
ings with academics, media leaders, journalists and media 
regulators in Beijing, Shandong and Guangzhou the 
EJN prepared a report for future activities and links with 
Chinese journalism and media which will provide for new 
initiatives for ethical training in China and east Asia in 
2017 and the years ahead.

Finally, on December 19-20, the EJN met with journalism 
leaders from Tunisia, Egypt, Morocco, Lebanon, Pales-
tine and Jordan in Cairo and put in place a programme of 
action for the Arab Media Hub Against Hate Speech for the 
coming year. 

And the year ended much as it had begun, with a focus on 
migration, hate-speech and the need for ethics at all levels 
of journalism. 

The EJN took part in events on December 10 (World Hu-
man Rights Day) and December 18 (International Migrants 
Day) and put the finishing touches to Ethics in the News, our 
publication on the ethical challenges for media during 2016, 
a year which saw the emergence of fake news and digital me-
dia threats during an unprecedented period of newsmaking.

The problems of propaganda and combating hate through ethical 

journalism were the themes of two contributions by the EJN to 

publications on journalism and conflict. 
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CAlENdAR of ACtIvItIES 

JANuARY 
8     Speech on migration reporting at Regional Refugee Forum Nottingham, UK

21-23 Hong Kong Baptist University Seminar and meeting with Faculty, HK

22       Hong Kong Foreign Correspondents Club seminar, HK

24-25 Fredrikstad NIJ and Annual meeting with NMFA, Oslo

27     EJN part of delegation of members of the global free media community protesting against 
the detention of journalists, Turkey 

29     Ghent University Presentation on ethics and Human Rights Law, Belgium

fEBRuARY
5     UNESCO conference on safety of journalism, Paris 

5 Oslo University College conference on “Seeking Sanctuary”, Norway

10     Overseas Development Institute event on Migration, London

11     Polis LSE/London Press Club event on migration and media, UK

13      World Radio Day Broadcast of EJN/UNESCO podcast on media ethics 

22      EJN Director commences City University lecture course on ethics, UK

24      LSE Department of Media & Communications – refugee event, London

MARCH
1     Institute of Commonwealth Studies – War reporting seminar, London

1     Opening of UNESCO/EJN Western Balkans Media Ethics Programme

7-9     Oslo and Akershus University College of Applied Sciences event “The growth of transna-
tional extremism – and journalistic challenges”, Norway

8     International Women’s Day – Refugee Women event at ODI, London

10 EU Media Literacy conference, Brussels

15 EJN Board/Network meeting, Brussels

18 UNESCO IPDC conference EJN presentation on media and migration, Paris

19-21 IPI World Congress/World Media Summit (Migration & media panel), Doha 

24 Rota – Hate speech seminar, London

ApRIl
6     Meeting with Chinese media leaders, Frontline Club, London

6-10 International Journalism Festival, Perugia, Italy 

7 Presentation to Global Master students at NLA Mediehøgskolen Gimlekollen in Kris-
tiansand, Norway

12     EJN seminar on media literacy at Free University Brussels – VUB, Belgium

18-20 Media ethics workshops as part of W. Balkan programme, Kosovo

21 Journalism and Crisis, Polis LSE

21 UNOCHR expert panel on public narrative on migration promoting tolerance and coun-
tering xenophobia, Geneva

25-26 European Federation of Journalists Annual Meeting, Sarajevo

26-27  Jordan Media Institute, seminar and programme, Amman

29 Training on hate speech with Arab-Israeli journalists and Palestinian journalist in Naza-
reth (Via Skype)

29-30 EJN session on hate speech and migration, Federation of African Journalists Conference, 
Abuja, Nigeria
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MAY
2 Nordic Council of Ministers EFJ event, Helsinki

3     EJN session on hate-speech, UNESCO World Press Freedom Day, Helsinki

5      Slovenia Ambassador meeting London

6     Launch of NUJ Guidelines and Journalist Pack on Reporting Poverty

12     EJN presentation media and migration seminar, Carta Di Roma, Sicily, Italy

14-15 GEN/EJN/Indonesian Press Council ethical hack days, Jakarta

14     EJN workshop on migration coverage with Indonesian Press Council, Jakarta

23     Rota event on media, algorithms and tackling online hate speech, London

25     EU Parliament Meeting on “The establishment of an EU mechanism on Democracy, Rule 
of Law and Fundamental Rights”, Brussels

JuNE
6 EJN Board Meeting, Fredrikstad, Norway

6     Media and migration debate and film screening at NIJ, Fredrikstad

9-10     European Dialogue on Internet Governance (EuroDIG), Brussels

12-13 WAN-IFRA Congress, Cartagena, Colombia

13-14 EJN meeting Migration and UNESCO programme, Novi-Sad, Serbia

15-17  EJN table talks and participation GEN Media Summit, Vienna 

17-19 Launch of East Asia Media Forum, Hong Kong 

20-23 Fundamental Rights Forum, Vienna

20     European media coverage of the refugee question – Institute of Mediterranean, Barcelo-
na, Spain

20-21 Council of Europe – Panel at Caucuses Hate Speech Forum, Tbilisi, Georgia

21     Film screening and migration coverage debate, Frontline Club, Georgia 

27-29 EJN opens EU media literacy conference, combating extremism and propaganda, Riga

30–1 Migration and media panel at Aegean Summit, Athens, Greece 

JulY
3-8 Regional Summer School of Media Ethics by Press Council in Konjic Bosnia-Hercegovina

14 Ethics Seminar Centre for Media Pluralism & Media Freedom, Florence, Italy

15     Africa-mediterraneo seminar on journalistic ethics, Bologna, Italy

28 IMPRESS meeting on new code for UK press regulation, London

29 Live interview on Al Jazeera English on press freedom in Turkey

AuGuSt    

2-3 Meeting Egyptian, Jordanian and Tunisian media discussion on creation of Middle East 
Hub to counter Hate Speech, Amman, Jordan

8 Presentation on hate speech and media ethics, DW conference, Nairobi

5     Conflict sensitive reporting and media ethics workshop, Nairobi, Kenya

18     EJN receives solidarity award from Turkish journalists, Istanbul

19     #ETIKK24 A 24-hour televised debate on ethics issues in Arendel, Norway

23-26 Palestine seminar, Ramallah

30     New EJN website launched
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SEptEMBER
5-6 Hate speech, refugees and media ethics, Bled, Slovenia

9 Meeting with Delegation of Editors from Denmark, EJN keynote address on ethical chal-
lenges for journalism and the future of media, London

16 Good governance programme as part of W. Balkans Project, Belgrade

19 Inauguration, Journalism School, Autonomous University of Barcelona.

20-22 GFMD’s World Forum for Media Development; Launch of EJN migration reporting guide-
lines; seminar on self-regulation online, Jakarta

23-25 Uncovering Asia, training conference for investigative reporters, Nepal

28 EJN participation in Council of Europe roundtable on media, justice and corruption, 
Ankara, Turkey

oCtoBER
1 Prix Italia workshop on how migration is reshaping journalism, Lampedusa, 

10 Q3 EJN Board meeting, Thomson Foundation, London

11     Mobile Journalism Ethics Course, Louvain University, Belgium

14 “Journalism Day” event organised by Union of Journalists in Finland. Panel on coverage 
of refugees, Helsinki

18     Workshop on ethical media audits W. Balkans Programme, Belgrade, Serbia

20 Workshop on ethical media audits W. Balkans Programme, Kosovo

20-22 East Africa & Great Lakes: Migration, hate speech, ethics, safety and conflict reporting 
workshop hosted by EJN & Ugandan Union of Journalists, Kampala

25      Transparency International event on corruption, Belgium

28      Workshop on ethics and codes of conducts at IAWRT meeting in Johannesburg, (via 
Skype)

NovEMBER
4     IOM event on communicating migration in times of xenophobia, Geneva

7–9     Speaking at Prague Media Point Conference on Media and Migration

12     Panel on ‘Elections in Post-Truth Politics’ at Reb Law, London

15     Media Literacy Expert Group Meeting Brussels

16      EU FRA Media Diversity Toolkit Meeting, Brussels

16     ACEP, Media and Development conference, Portugal

17-18 Annual Colloquium on Fundamental Rights – Brussels

21-22 Keynote and launch of KAS report on journalist safety SEEMF, Belgrade

25      Debate on Media Ethics and the US elections, SOAS, London

29      Keynote. Adoption of a new code of conduct for online media, Athens

dECEMBER
1-2 MedMedia coordination meeting, Jordan

1-3 Arab Reporters for Investigative Journalism Forum, Jordan 

5-11 EJN Mission to China

6     ILO Senior Consultation on Migration and the Media, Amman, Jordan

7 Rory Peck Trust Awards Ceremony, London

18     International Migrants Day – Launch of Refugee Images chapter of Ethics in the News report

19-20 EJN Meeting of Arab media hub against hate speech, Cairo
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MAZINGIRA 
YA KARIBU

KIJAMII/KIUCHUMI/KISIASA

A CHECKLIST

1

5

MZUNGUMZAJI
HADHI YA 

Je, kuna historia ya 

mzozo ama ubaguzi ?

Nani anaweza kuathirirwa ?

KIWANGO 
CHA HOTUBA

2

Kuna mtindo wa tabia ya aina fulani ?

Hotuba hizo zinaezwa kwa kasi gani ?

Ni vipi malengo yao yanaweza 

kushawishiwa na hadhi yao ?

Je, wanapaswa kusikilizwa 

ama kupuuzwa ?

YALIYOMO 
Je, hotuba ni hatari ?

Zinaweza kuchochea 
ghasia kwa wengine ?

KWENYE HOTUBA
4

KWA WANAHABARI 

VYA

MAJARIBIO5

3 MALENGO 
YA HOTUBA

Imenuiwa kimaksudi 

kusababisha kwa wengine ?

Yamfaidi vipi mzungumzaji

na maslahi yao ?

HOTUBA ZA CHUKIHOTUBA ZA CHUKI
KUGEUZA UKURASA WA CHUKI:
 KAMPEINI YA VYOMBO VYA HABARI 

YA UVUMILIVU KWENYE UANAHABARI.

TAFAKARI KWA MUDA

!USIONGEZE CHUMVI 

Kuhusu hotuba za chuki, anahabari na 
wahariri wanapaswa kuchukuwa muda  kabla ya 
maamuzi kuhusu uwezekano wa  athari ya hotuba 
za chuki na uchochezi.

Majaribo yafuatayo yaliyotayarishwa na EJN kwa 
kuzingatia viwango vya kimataifa, yanaangazia 
maswali katika mchakato wa ukusanyaji, utayarishaji 
na uenezaji wa habari na  kusaidia kuripoti  
kinachosemwa na anayekisema kwa njia ya kimaadili.

EPUSHA YA KUCHAPISHA

EthicalJournalismNetwork.org

Imeandaliwa na Mtandao wa Maadili ya Uanahabari EJN.

Imefanikishwa na msaada wa Baraza la Ulaya.

FAHAMISHA !

VIPENGEE 

ILMAPIIRI 
YHTEISKUNNALLINEN / TALOUDELLINEN / POLIITTINEN 

A CHECKLIST

1

5

KUKA 
PUHUU

Onko taustalla ristiriitoja tai syrjintää? 

Kehen puhe voi vaikuttaa negatiivisesti?

KUULUVUUS
PUHEEN 

2

Toistuuko tällainen puhe useinkin?

Kuinka kauas puhe kantaa? 

Miten puhujan asema vaikuttaa 

hänen motiiveihinsa?

Pitäisikö heitä edes kuunnella 
vai jättää huomiotta?

SISÄLTÖ
Onko puhe vaarallista? 

Voiko se johtaa väkivaltaan?

ITSE 

4

JOURNALISTEILLE

KOHDAN
TESTI 5

3 PÄÄMÄÄRÄ
PUHEEN 

Onko sen tarkoitus 
aiheuttaa vahinkoa jollekulle?

Miten puhe hyödyttää 

puhujaa ja hänen etujaan?

VIHAPUHEVIHAPUHE
MEDIA PELKOA VASTAAN:

KAMPANJA SUVAITSEVAISEN 
JOURNALISMIN PUOLESTA

VIELÄ HETKIMIETI 

ÄLÄ TEE SENSAATIOITA !

Kun kyse on vihapuheesta, 
journalistien täytyy pysähtyä ja käyttää aikaa 
arvioidakseen loukkaavan tai provosoivan sisällön 
mahdollisia vaikutuksia. 

Tämä eettisen journalismin verkoston (EJN) 
kehittämä testi perustuu kansainvälisiin 
standardeihin ja nostaa kysymyksiä liittyen 
uutistiedon hankintaan, käsittelyyn ja 
jakamiseen ja auttaa sijoittamaan eettiseen 
kontekstiin sen, mitä sanotaan ja kuka sanoo.

EthicalJournalismNetwork.org

SHARE IT!VÄLTÄ JULKAISTA

НАВКОЛИШНЄ 

ОТОЧЕННЯ
СОЦІАЛЬНЕ/ ЕКОНОМІЧНЕ/ ПОЛІТИЧНЕ

A CHECKLIST

1

5

СТАТУС 
СПІКЕРА

Чи є історія конфліктів 
або дискримінації?

На кого це може
вплинути негативно?

ОХОПЛЕННЯ 
МОВИ

2

Чи є вона моделлю поведінки?

Як далеко розповсюджується ця мова?

Як може вплинути їх 
позиція на їхні мотиви?

Чи потрібно їх взагалі слухати 
чи просто ігнорувати?

КОНТЕНТ
Чи є ця мова небезпечною? 

Чи може це спровокувати насильство 
по відношенню до інших?

4

П’ятискладовий 
тест 

3 ЦІЛІ 
МОВИ

Чи мова навмисно зумовлена 
з метою завдати шкоди іншим?

Яку вигоду вона приносить 
спікеру та його інтересам? 

ПЕРЕГОРТАЮЧИ СТОРІНКУ НЕНАВИСТІ: 
МЕДІА-КАМПАНІЯ ПО ТОЛЕРАНТНОСТІ В ЖУРНАЛІСТИЦІ

Коли справа доходить до мови 
ворожнечі, Журналісти та редактори повинні 
взяти паузу, щоб оцінити потенційний вплив 
агресивного, провокаційного контенту.

Наступний тест, розроблений EJN (Мережею 
етичної журналістики), ґрунтується на 
міжнародних стандартах, висуває на перший план 
питання збору, підготовки і поширення новин та 
допомагає розмістити сказане, а також того,  хто це 
говорить, в етичний контекст.

МОВА ВОРОЖНЕЧІМОВА ВОРОЖНЕЧІ

для журналістів 

ЗРОБІТЬ ПАУЗУ,ЩОБ ОБМІРКУВАТИ

НЕ РОБІТЬ СЕНСАЦІЮ!
НЕ  ПУБЛІКУВАТИ 

EthicalJournalismNetwork.org

Translated in partnership with the Council of Europe

SHARE IT!

OMGEVING
DE 

SOCIAAL / ECONOMISCH / POLITIEK

A CHECKLIST

1

5

SPREKER
STATUS VAN DE 

Is er in het verleden sprake geweest 

van een conflict of van discriminatie?

Wie kan er negatief worden beïnvloed?

BEREIK 
VAN DE SPREKER

2

Is er een patroon in het gedrag?

Hoe ver rijkt het aanzetten tot haat?

Hoe kan de positie van de spreker 
zijn/haar motieven beïnvloeden? 

Zouden we wel moeten luisteren 
of moeten we ze gewoon negeren?

INHOUD
Is de toespraak met 

uitingen van haat gevaarlijk?

Kan het leiden tot 

geweld naar anderen?

DE 

4

JOURNALISTEN
VOOR 

EEN 
PUNTEN 

TEST5

3 DOELEN 
VAN DE SPREKER

Is het opzettelijk bedoeld
om anderen te kwetsen?

Haalt de spreker er voordeel
uit en wat zijn de belangen?

HAAT ZAAIENHAAT ZAAIEN
EEN STREEP ZETTEN DOOR HAAT:

  EEN MEDIA CAMPAGNE VOOR 
TOLERANTIE BINNEN DE JOURNALISTIEK

NEEM EEN MOMENT OM TE BEZINNEN

Als het gaat over haat zaaien, 
Moeten journalisten en redacteuren de tijd nemen 
om de potentiële impact van de kwetsende, 
opruiende inhoud te beoordelen.

Deze test, ontwikkeld door het EJN en gebaseerd 
op internationale standaarden, laat de 
vraagstukken zien met betrekking tot het 
verzamelen, voorbereiden en verspreiden van 
nieuws en helpt om wat er gezegd wordt en wie 
het zegt, in een ethische context te plaatsen.

MAAK ER GEEN SENSATIE !VAN

VOORKOM OM TE PUBLICEREN

EthicalJournalismNetwork.org

Ontwikkeld door het Ethical Journalism Network

DEEL HET!

KLIMA
PËRRETH

SOCIALE / EKONOMIKE / POLITIKE

A CHECKLIST

1

5

FOLËSIT 
STATUSI I

A ekziston një histori

konflikti ose diskriminimi? 

Kush mund të 

ndikohet negativisht?

KU ARRIN
FJALA 

2

A ka një model sjelljeje?

Sa larg udhëton fjala?

Sa ndikim ka pozicioni që 

ka folësi në motivet e tij/saj? 

A duhet të dëgjohen, 

apo thjesht të injorohen?

PËRMBAJTJA 
A është e rrezikshme gjuha e urrejtjes?

A është në gjendje ajo të 

nxisë dhunën ndaj të tjerëve? 

VETË 

4

GAZETARËT 
PËR 

TESTI ME 

PIKA 5

3 QËLLIMET
E FJALËS 

A synohet ajo që të shkaktojë

qëllimisht dëme për të tjerët? 

Sa vlerë ka ajo për 

folësin dhe interesat e tyre? 

GJUHAEURREJTJESGJUHAEURREJTJES
KTHIMI I FAQES SË URREJTJES:

FUSHATË  MEDIATIKE PËR 
TOLERANCËN NË GAZETARI  

MOS BËNI 

SHMANGNI PËR TË BOTUAR

GJEJ NJË

SENSACION!

MOMENT PËR TË REFLEKTUAR  

Kur bëhet fjalë për gjuhën e urrejtjes, 
gazetarët dhe redaktorët duhet të bëjnë një pauzë 

dhe të gjejnë kohë për të gjykuar ndikimin potencial 

të përmbajtjes ofenduese dhe nxitëse të urrejtjes.

Testi më poshtë, i zhvilluar nga EJN-ja dhe i 

mbështetur në standardet ndërkombëtare, thekson 

çështje të lidhura me mbledhjen, përgatitjen dhe 

shpërndarjen e lajmeve dhe ndihmon në 

përcaktimin e asaj që është thënë dhe autorësinë e 

saj në një kontekst etik.

EthicalJournalismNetwork.org

Translated in partnership with the Council of Europe

SHARE IT!

KLIMA 

UMGEBUNGS

SOZIAL / WIRTSCHAFTLICH / POLITISCH

A CHECKLIST

1

5

SPRECHERS
STATUS DES 

Gibt es einen konfliktreichen 
oder diskriminierenden g

eschichtlichen Hintergrund?

Auf wen könnte es negativen 
Auswirkungen haben?

REICHWEITE 
DER REDE

2

Gibt es ein bestimmtes Verhaltensmuster?

Wie weit reicht und reist 

die Zuhörerschaft der Rede?

Inwiefern beeinflusst ihre 

Position ihre Motive?

Sollte man ihnen überhaupt zuhören 

oder sollte man sie einfach ignorieren?

INHALT 
Ist die Rede gefährlich?

Könnte sie zu Gewalt 
gegenüber anderen aufrufen?

DER 
AN SICH4

JOURNALISTEN
FÜR 

EIN 
PUNKTE

TEST5

3 ZIELE 
DER REDE

Zielt sie absichtlich darauf 
ab andere zu verletzen? 

Inwiefern profitiert der Sprecher 
davon und inwiefern dient 

sie seinen eigenen Interessen?

EthicalJournalismNetwork.org

TEILEN SIE ES!

HASSREDE HASSREDE 
AS KAPITEL DES HASSES SCHLIESSEN:
EINE (MEDIEN) KAMPAGNE FÜR MEHR 

TOLERANZ IM JOURNALISMUS

NEHMEN SIE SICH EINEN MOMENT DER REFLEXION

SIE NICHTSKANDALISIEREN !

Wenn es zu Hassrede kommt, Sollten 
Journalisten und Herausgeber innehalten und sich 
die Zeit nehmen, sich über die möglichen 
Auswirkungen von offensiven und hetzerischen 
Inhalten bewusst zu werden.  

Der folgende Test, der auf der Grundlage 
internationaler Standards von der EJN entwickelt 
wurde, beleucht Fragen der Erfassung, Aufbereitung  
und Veröffentlichung von Nachrichten und hilft so 
dabei, was gesagt und von wem es gesagt wird in 
einen ethischen Kontext zu setzen. 

SEIEN SIE NICHT ZU MIT DER VERÖFFENTLICHUNG

Impact Report

The EJN monitors and evaluates the impact of our work. 
We seek to ensure that all of our activities are gender-bal-
anced in terms of participation and that our work increas-
es interest in and improves recognition of the value of 
ethical journalism. The following figures give an estimate 
of EJN reach during the year. They show that our work 
has reached far more than people  we invited to our core 
activities (around 350).

In all, from January to December 2016, the EJN carried out 
102 programme-related and activities where there was di-
rect contact with our target group – journalists and media 
executives; media academics and students of journalism; 
policymakers and civil society groups. The estimated 
impact of these actions is as follows: 

e  We have reached around 1,748 policy makers and civil 
society leaders, representing national governments, in-
ternational organisations and non-government groups, 
all of them dealing with media and with a particular 
interest in media ethics and the focus issues of our 
programme. The EJN has joined the European Union 
Media Literacy Expert Panel in January 2016 and joined 
the UNESCO global media literacy leadership. We 
submitted a working paper for the World Media Literacy 
Congress in Brazil in November 2016.

e  We reached 2,285 media companies and industry 
representatives in particular related to our work on 
good-governance and ethical media management, 
combating hate-speech and editorial standards in re-
porting migration. 

e  We reached 2,040 journalism students and teachers 
at universities in Hong Kong, Jordan, and Palestine as 
well as the international student bodies of universities 
in Norway, the United Kingdom, Italy and Spain. An 
important example of impact of our work has been 
the success in uniting the six universities teaching 
journalism in Palestine where the EJN 5-point test for 
hate-speech and accompanying materials are being ad-
vanced in the major journalism schools, including the 
universities of Birzeit, Al-Quds and An-Najar.

e  We reached 605 representatives of media support groups 
including journalists’ unions, media development 
groups, media monitoring bodies and press councils.

e  The re-launch of the EJN’s website led to a doubling 
of the EJN’s online audience in 2016 and was ranked 
as the 12th best journalism blog in world by feedspot.
com. Meanwhile, the EJN’s weekly newsletter was also 
re-launched and has become one of the most widely-read 
and circulated briefings on the ethics of journalism with 
subscribers in more than 60 countries.  On key social 
media platforms, twitter and facebook, engagement with 
the EJN’s profiles increased by 75%.

It is a further indicator of the successful up take of our work 
that the 5-point test for hate speech has been translated 
into more than 20 languages. The 2016 EJN Guidelines for 
Migration Reporting have been translated into ten lan-
guages. In all but  two cases, these translations have been 
paid for and distributed by organisations supporting the 
EJN and its work.  

CLIMATE
SURROUNDING

SOCIAL / ECONOMIC / POLITICAL

A CHECKLIST

1

5

SPEAKER
STATUS OF THE

Is there a history of conflict or

discrimination?

Who might be negatively affected?

REACH
OF THE SPEECH

2

Is there a pattern of behaviour?

How far is the speech traveling?

How might their position influence
their motives?

 Should they even be listened to
or just ignored?

CONTENT
Is the speech dangerous?

Could it incite violence towards others?

THE

ITSELF
4

JOURNALISTS
FOR

A

POINT
TEST5

3 GOALS
OF THE SPEECH

Is it deliberately intended to

cause harm to others?

How does it benefit the speaker

and their interests?

EthicalJournalismNetwork.org

SHARE IT!

HATE SPEECHHATE SPEECH
TURNING THE PAGE OF HATE:

A MEDIA CAMPAIGN FOR
TOLERANCE IN JOURALISM

DON’T

AVOID THE TO PUBLISH

TAKE A

SENSATIONALISE!

MOMENT OF REFLECTION

When it comes to hate speech, 
journalists and editors must pause and take the 

time to judge the potential impact of offensive, 

inflammatory content.

The following test, developed by the EJN and 

based on international standards, highlights 

questions in the gathering, preparation and 

dissemination of news and helps place what is 

said and who is saying it in an ethical context. 
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EJN organisation and finances 

The EJN was registered as a charity in the United Kingdom 
in March 2016 and the Board meeting in London on 10 
October took a number of important decisions regarding 
the constitutional framework of the EJN to ensure its inde-
pendence and transparency in its work.

The Network held meetings of its Board and members in 
Brussels in March, in Oslo in July and London in October 
2016 at which the constitution and framework for EJN work 
as a charity registered in the UK was agreed. 

The EJN continues to enjoy steady growth and the Board 
has put in place new guidelines and principles governing 
the role of the Network, its membership and our methods of 
working which are set out in this report (See Appendix Five).

The EJN appointed Tom Law as Director of Communi-
cations and Campaigns at the end of 2015 and under his 
guidance the website was relaunched in 2016.

The EJN Board has agreed to maintain an EJN Advisory Board 
to be available for consultation on EJN work and development 
in the coming years. All members of the Norwegian support 
group that played such an important role in the launch and 
development of the EJN have been invited to join this group.

Financially, the EJN is primarily supported through a 
three-year contract with the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs. During 2016 we received just over £383,000 under 
this contract. But the EJN is looking to diversify its sources 
of funding and while we remain closely associated with our 
Norwegian supporters, in 2016 we saw a significant rise in 
further external support. 

New programmes were agreed with the European Union, 
through UNESCO, for work in the Western Balkans and 
Turkey and we carried out a project preparing a report from 
17 countries in Europe, the Middle East and North Africa 
on media coverage of migration in co-operation with the 
International Centre for Migration Policy Development. We 
also launched a new programme with International Me-
dia Support assisting journalists and media in Pakistan to 
strengthen self-regulation. 

This additional support now amounts to around 20 per 
cent of our total turnover; a share of our financing that will 
grow in the coming years as we move towards becoming a 
sustainable and diverse financial organisation. 

The EJN Board Members are: Dorothy Byrne (Chair), 
Ashok Gupta (Treasurer), Bernt Olufsen, Thomas Spence, 
Randi Ogrey, Zhera Harb and Chris Elliott.

Further information on the EJN and its current working 
programme, its financial reports and other activities is avail-
able on http://www.ethicaljournalismnetwork.org

12  |  Ethical Journalism Network (EJN)
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AppENdIX oNE

1 Facts not bias
Are we accurate and have we been impartial, inclusive and 
fact-based in our reporting? Are we acting independently 
from narratives that stem from politics and emotion rather 
than facts?  Are we fairly and transparently reporting the 
impact of migration on communities?

2 Know the law
Asylum seeker? Refugee? Victim of trafficking? Migrant 
worker? Do we use irregular migrant? Do we understand 
and use migrant definitions correctly and do we articulate 
to our audience the rights migrants are due under interna-
tional, regional and national law?

3 Show humanity
Humanity is at the essence of ethical journalism. But we 
must keep our emotions in check, avoid victimisation, 
over-simplification and the framing of coverage in a nar-
row humanitarian context that takes no account of the 
bigger picture.

4 Speak for all
Do we have migrant voices? Are we listening to the com-
munities they are passing through or joining? Question 
how representative self-appointed community and migrant 
spokespeople really are.

5 Challenge hate
Have we avoided extremism? Have we taken the time to 
judge whether inflammatory content about migrants 
or those who seek to limit migration can lead to hatred? 
Words like “swarms”, “floods” and “waves” should be treat-
ed with caution, as should indiscriminate use of “racism” 
and “xenophobia”.

EJN 5-point Guide for Migration Reporting

The EJN hosted a special screening of “Sea of Pictures” and a debate 
about migration coverage at the Indonesian Press Council, Jakarta
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3 SHOW HUMANITY

Humanity is at the essence of ethical 
journalism. But we must keep our 
emotions in check, avoid victimisation, 
over-simplification and the framing 
of coverage in a narrow humanitarian 
context that takes no account of the 
bigger picture.

FIVE POINT GUIDE FOR  

MIGRATION REPORTING

4 SPEAK FOR ALL
Do we have migrant voices? Are we listening to 
the communities they are passing through or 
joining? Question how representative self-appointed 
community and migrant spokespeople really are.

1 FACTS NOT BIAS

Are we accurate and have we been 
impartial, inclusive and fact-based in 
our reporting?

Are we acting independently from 
narratives that stem from politics and 
emotion rather than facts? 

Are we fairly and transparently 
reporting the impact of migration on 
communities?

5 CHALLENGE HATE

Have we avoided extremism? Have 
we taken the time to judge whether 
inflammatory content about migrants 
or those who seek to limit migration 
can lead to hatred? Words like “swarms”, 
“floods” and “waves” should be treated 
with caution, as should indiscriminate 
use of “racism” and “xenophobia”.

2 KNOW THE LAW

Asylum seeker? Refugee? Victim of trafficking? 
Migrant worker? Do we use irregular 
migrant? Do we understand and use migrant 
definitions correctly and do we articulate to 
our audience the rights migrants are due under 
international, regional and national law?
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AppENdIX tWo

Experts Meeting on Creation of East Asia Media forum
Hong Kong, June 17-18th 2016 | Organised by Hong Kong Baptist University and EJN 

Recommendations
The meeting agreed to ask participants to assist in the prepa-
ration of a glossary on hate speech language covering the 
East Asia region. This glossary would be useful as a teaching 
tool and a reference document for journalists and editors. 
Our aim would be to have it produced in the local languages 
– Chinese, Korean, and Japanese – and in English. 

In terms of the conclusions and practical actions suggested 
during the final sessions, I noted the following:

A. Preparation of modules for short teaching classes (target-
ing journalism students and media staff) on the following:

e  Regional relations and media coverage

e  Hate speech (including the EJN 5-point test)

e  Religion and respect for ‘the other’

e  Migration and Diversity 

e  Use of sources and source protection

e  Anonymity and privacy

e  Verification and fact-checking issues

B. Organisation of activities such as meetings and MOOCs 
and preparation of materials that might cover:

e  Human rights and democracy and the role of media in 
challenging discrimination and intolerance

e  Public information and common values in the internet 
and the new information ecosystem;

e  News values and setting the Media Agenda in East Asia 

e  East Asian Affairs: recommendations for inclusive inter-
national coverage

e  Free speech and the challenge of self-censorship in East 
Asia

e  Data journalism, “algorithm journalism” and investiga-
tive reporting

e  Gender and sexual orientation

e  Systems of Information Control in East Asia media

In addition, colleagues thought it would be useful to pro-
mote cross-border discussions on 

1. Definitions: such as what we mean by “good journalism” 
and “public service and public interest journalism” as well 
as trying to better understand why people are losing trust 
in media;

2. Issues of citizenship and journalism, particularly using this 
topic to promote new ways of encouraging journalists and 
scholars in the information field to work together. 

All of this could help prepare the framework for a wider 
public debate on the challenges of the new open information 
landscape and how we might use core principles of ethical 
journalism and academic freedom as an inspiration for free 
expression and quality communications.  

There were also suggestions about 

e  establishing an East Asia journalism prize (which might 
focus on cross-border regional media coverage);

e  organising short workshop-style discussions in media hous-
es on the question of media coverage of regional relations;

e  developing systems of peer-review to promote critical think-
ing about the quality of journalism and communications; 

e  twinning activities and developing course material and 
joint research projects between universities; and 

e  promoting co-production initiatives and cross-border 
editorial projects between different East Asia media.

Some specific inter-regional work was also called for – a dia-
logue between Japanese and Korean colleagues on historical 
disputes and how to report them as well as the possibility of 
promoting a fresh dialogue between scholars and journalists 
from North Korea and South Korea.

Central to concerns was the approach to be taken to China 
and there was a proposal from Sun Yat Sen University to 
host the next meeting of this group during the coming year 
in China and this was warmly welcomed. The next meeting 
might be more structured with participants invited to submit 
papers for discussion and the participation of media and 
journalists; universities and journalism schools; and relevant 
civil society and policy bodies would be widened. 
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AppENdIX tHREE

Combating Hate and Building trust in Reporting of Migration

East Africa and Great Lakes Declaration | Kampala, October 20-22nd 2016

We the journalists, editors and media professionals meeting 
at the workshop held at the Grand Imperial Hotel in Kampala, 
Uganda, on 20th _ 22nd October 2016 to discuss hate speech, 
migration and media ethics in East Africa and Lakes region,

Recognising that coverage of migration is becoming increas-
ingly important in Africa due to huge number of internally 
displaced people, refugees and victims of trafficking, as well as 
other forms of migration,

Considering that African journalists unions and associations 
recognise that ethical journalism can play and essential role in 
deepening the understanding of migration, its causes and its 
consequences in order to encourage a peaceful and tolerant 
society,

Insisting that hate speech, particularly against migrants and 
minorities, should always be exposed by the media, while 
promoting the values of ethical journalism as in inspiration 
for free expression and media literacy,

Noting the tendency of media to focus on the movement of 
people rather than the root causes – push and pull factors – and 
the policies of governments and inter-governmental agencies,

Believing that editorial stereotypes and media adopting 
dominant political narrative by populist leaders towards 
migrants creates a distorted and wholly inaccurate image of 
the role of migrants in society,

Dismayed that media neglect of discrimination against 
migrants and minorities may reinforce these attitudes and 
that failure to cover the migration story fully erodes trust with 
audiences,

Convinced that media and journalists can play a positive role 
in holding governments and others to account and that media 
can put forward solutions and opportunities that arise from 
the movement of people,

Welcoming the desire of journalists across Africa to tell the 
story of migration without self-censorship and recognising 
that there is an urgent need to promote responsible fact-based 
reporting and provide audiences with historical context,

Further recognising that investigative journalism can play a 
key role in shedding light on the human trafficking networks 
that profit from the desperation of people willing to leave their 
homes looking for a better life,

Calling on the media owners and editors to provide the re-
sources needed to cover the many facets of the migration sto-
ry and ensure that their journalists are able to cover the story 
of migration independently and without cause to self-censor,

We declare our support for the Ethical Journalism Net-
work’s Turning the Page of Hate campaign and guidelines 
on migration coverage, and call on all journalists and media 

leaders to practice ethical, tolerant and inclusive journalism 
and to promote editorial action that will enable journalists to 
pursue insightful coverage of migration with the independ-
ence, humanity, impartiality and accuracy that the ethics of 
journalism demand.

Having considered problems facing journalists and media 
in East Africa and the Great Lakes we further urge all me-
dia professional groups – press owners, editors, journalists, 
broadcasters and online media – to work together in support 
of this campaign, and we call for an action plan covering the 
following recommendations:

1. Training
African journalists need to be empowered to have confidence 
to cover the story rather than rely on stories picked from for-
eign news organisations and news agencies, specifically:

e  EJN’s training modules on reporting migration, hate speech 
and media ethics to be shared and used by media organisa-
tions and journalism training institutions schools colleges.

e  EJN training resources to be accompanied by further train-
ing to strengthen ethical practice and standards, as well as 
provision of training on solution-based journalism.

e  Training of trainers of trainers (ToT) workshops to be 
organised to increase the capacity of journalism trainers 
and train union officials and other journalism profession-
als to be able to deliver the training on ethical theory and 
practice.

e  Training and capacity building of journalists to help them 
understand the national and international legal framework 
and definitions of migration by expanding on existing 
glossaries and resources

e  Organisation of training on mobile journalism from both a 
technical and ethical perspective.

2. Newsroom Standards
The EJN migration guidelines should be enhanced with fur-
ther elements that may be particular to the African context, 
to ensure:

e  That media empower migrants to tell their own stories 
by equipping them with skills and allocation of editorial 
space/airtime to give migrants a voice,

e  That journalists carry out comprehensive research on 
various topics related to migration and hate speech,

e  That journalists who cover sensitive stories around migra-
tion, especially disputes between host communities are 
mindful of damage they may cause,

e  That media owners and editors support the creation of plat-
forms that will help investigate and expose cases of human 
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trafficking and those that benefit from modern day slavery,

e  Encouragement for journalists to have a specialisation on 
migration,

e  Commitment to fact-led objective reporting that is 
independent and balancing political and humanitarian 
narratives with those of the individuals and communi-
ties affected,

e  That media and journalists look to find new ways of telling 
the story of migration through animation and other inno-
vative storytelling.

3. Partnership with Migrant and Refugee Journalists
The EJN and all partners in Africa should encourage solidarity 
in journalism and in particular to support refugee journalists 
and utilise their potential and insight, and to

e  Promote newsroom co-operation regionally and interna-
tionally,

e  Encourage exchange visits for journalist reporting on 
migration and international cooperation and pooling of 
resources in order for news organisations with limited 
resources to tell the story of migration across borders,

e  Collaborate with refugee and migrant journalists who can 
help bridge language and cultural barriers

4. Access to information
The EJN and other partners should work together to promote 
action and strategic partnerships with key actors in migration 
– such as intergovernmental organisations and NGOs – both 
locally and internationally. In addition:

e  Governments must allow free movement of journalists in 
order to report on displaced people and refugees,

e  Media should reach out to governments and other 
stakeholders to work together to create accurate data on 
migration,

5. Improving Working Conditions
All media partners should work to create safe and secure condi-
tions for the exercise of journalism and also provide support for 
journalists who cover traumatic events or suffer from trauma 
themselves and ensure that they have the support they need.

6. Special protection on human rights
The EJN and other partners should work to strengthen human 
rights protection through co-operation between journalists 
and all stakeholders, in particular,

e  To recognise the need to protect the human rights of all 
sections of the community and to increase awareness 
within journalism and society of the dangers of cultural 
intolerance and hate speech,

e  To press media houses to provide safety training for all 
journalists and photo journalists when on potentially dan-
gerous assignments and for media to work with security 
experts to sensitive journalist on security and safety meas-
ures. Such training must recognise the needs of women 
media staff who often face particular threats of bullying 
and harassment from police, security forces and others,

7. Improving the status of migration reporting
The EJN and all partners agree to promote an African journal-
ism award for ethical coverage of migration which should aim 
to enhance the standing of migration reporting and reward 
good journalism.

Finally, we thank the Ugandan Journalists Union and the Eth-
ical Journalism Network for the organisation of this meeting 
and the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs for its support.

We urge them to broaden support for the campaign through 
further co-operation with media groups across to exchange in-
formation and work together to combat hate speech in media, 
improve coverage of migration and to use the ethics of journal-
ism as an inspiration for free expression and media ethics.

Kampala, October 22nd 2016

Signatories:

1. Racheal Nakitare, Ethical Journalism Network Africa Representative

2. Lucy Ekadu, President, Ugandan Journalists Union

3. Louis Tomasi, International Federation of Journalists (IFJ) Africa, 

(The Gambia)

4. Foster Dongozi, Federation of African Journalists (FAJ), (Zimbabwe)

5. Salim Amin, A24 Media, (Kenya)

6. Mercy Achieng Kadado, KCA (Kenya)

7. Eric Oduor, Kenyan Union of Journalists/E. Africa Journalists 

Association

8. Samson Kamalamo, Tanzanian Union of Journalists

9. Linda Mbabazi, Rwanda Journalists Association

10. Erick Nampesya, Journalist, Tanzania

11. Ahishakiye Jean, Rwanda Journalists Association

12. Oliver Modi, Union of Journalists of South Sudan

13. Edward Terso – Union of Journalists of South Sudan

14. Edmund Kagire, Rwanda Journalists Association

15. Alexander Niyungeko, Eastern African Journalists Association 

(Burundi)

EJN workshop in Kampala on Combating Hate and Building Trust 
in Reporting of Migration in East Africa and Great Lakes
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AppENdIX fouR

Arab Media Hub for  Combating Hate Speech
Ethical Journalism Network, American University of Cairo and Egyptian Editors Forum

Cairo, 19-20 december 2016
Hate speech is growing in Arabic language media, accord-
ing to the participants at a seminar organised by the Ethical 
Journalism Network, The American University in Cairo 
(AUC) and Egypt Media Development Programme (EMPD) 
in Cairo last month.

Hosted by the AUC’s Department of Journalism and Mass 
Communication, the seminar – the third in a series that have 
taken place in the last three years – resolved to find new ways 
to challenge hate speech across all platforms in Arab media. 

The meeting reviewed a draft glossary of hate speech terms 
that has been developed over the last year by graduate stu-
dents studying at AUC’s journalism department under the 
guidance of Dr Naila Hamdy. 

Dr Hamdy said that the students began by looking at press 
laws from around the Arab world, as well as international 
laws. They then looked at examples of hate speech in media 
to illustrate good and bad practice. 

It was agreed that the glossary would be further developed 
and added to based on the feedback given at the event, and 
that participants from around the region would be invited to 
add to it in the regional dialects of Arabic. 

In the development of the glossary, it was emphasised that 
when the glossary is launched it must be communicated 
what it is and what it is not: 

The seminar also resolved to explore innovative ways to 
make the glossary accessible and useful for working journal-
ists as well as media development and media literacy efforts. 

AUC and JMI form partnership to monitor hate speech:
Another key outcome from the meeting was that The American 
University in Cairo Department of Journalism and Mass Com-
munication and the Jordan Media Institute will begin working 
together to monitor hate speech in Arab media. The meeting 
recognised that some legal definitions define hate speech only 
as when someone has showed intent to cause violence, whereas 
others define hate speech as the likelihood to cause violence.

Hate speech and freedom of expression:
Hate speech, when it is not properly defined, can also be 
used by autocratic leaders who use fears over hate speech to 
persecute people accused of insulting prominent political 
figures or institutions. 

There is something to the effect of enshrining freedom of 
expression in most Arab constitutions, as well as freedom 
of artistic expression.  However, they all leave a backdoor 
open to impose penalties, such as penal codes that include 
statutes against insulting religion. 

In many countries, the values of journalism can send you 
straight to jail if you insist on them. It was noted that in the 
Arab world it is common to file a court case against an indi-
vidual, rather than responding and entering a dialogue, as 
they know that their opponent may end up bogged down in 
the courts or even in jail. 

Sometimes, phrases that are defined as hate speech may 
even undermine efforts to address the phenomenon as a 
whole. For example, in Egypt hate speech is sometimes 
defined to include “insulting the symbol of the nation”. 

This ambiguity, the seminar concluded, leaves citizens and 
journalists unclear about where the state has drawn red lines 
on freedom of expression.  

The seminar resolved that the Arab Media Hub Against Hate 
Speech should focus on media literacy and dialogue rather than 
taking a more aggressive stance. It was recognised that while 
some broadcasters do not act out of ignorance, many journal-
ists would be open to constructive dialogue on the issue.  

The seminar also noted: 

e  That it is often good practice to seek consensus on a 
national level before engaging in regional efforts and to 
then share experiences on a regional level. 

e  There is a constant need to review and revise guidelines 
in practical terms so that they apply the values of ethical 
journalism to make them concrete and used by media. 

e  We should not look to reconfigure the value system of 
ethical communications but to adjust to the new open 
information environment.

e  There is a need to demystify the information process so it 
does not appear to be a privileged system with journalists 
as gatekeepers.

e  In Iraq, a public consultation on the role of public service 
broadcasting was able to bring all the relevant stake hold-
ers (civil society, religious leaders, journalists, politicians) 
to the table to talk about issues that they might otherwise 
have not engaged in.
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Proposals 

e  Engage with Facebook, Google and other social media 
companies on the issue of hate speech and invite them to 
future meetings. 

e  Put together a collective proposal for actions such as, 
engaging with editors that we identify have shown a 
willingness to engage in professionalization. These follow 
up meetings would be a constructive way to follow up the 
media monitoring. 

e  Proposed May/June meeting 2017 with religious and 
media leaders in Morocco

e  For the members of the Hub to take part in JMI confer-
ence in April on Media Literacy.

e  It was proposed that JMI could convene a meeting of 
groups dealing with media literacy and journalists to 
frame a new debate on media literacy.

e  Create materials on hate speech for younger audience, 
based on the 5-point test but in a different format. 

e  Edit the Arabic version of the 5-point test to improve 
the Arabic.

e  Create a small book of recommendations from the three 
meetings. 

e  Ensure the ARIJ manual code of ethics in Arabic is unified. 

Hate speech monitoring

e  As well as AUC and JMI there were offers from others, 
most notably Palestine, for being involved in the moni-
toring process. 

e  Within the monitoring, we should also highlight good e  

It could include a comparative Survey of selected media 
outlets in Arabic. 

Glossary

e  Students from AUC will edit the glossary based on the 
feedback from seminar.

e  The glossary could be expanded to include input from 
other regions. 

e  Engage with software and media companies on how to 
make the glossary easy to use as an online tool. 

Media Literacy
There was acceptance that hate speech is not a narrow jour-
nalistic issue and that the ethics of journalism can be used as 
a way to further public discussion. 

The seminar resolved to: 

e  explore ways to create Media Literacy campaigns that 
bring these issues to the centre of public debate on Inter-
net governance and self-restraint via such simple actions 
like encouraging audiences to switch channels and pro-
vide a best practices forum for journalists with tutorials 
on conflict resolution. 

e  engage with ministries of education on religious teach-
ings and media literacy.

Arabic Newsletter on Hate Speech

e  To revive the EJN Arabic Newsletter as a way to engage 
a wider audience about ethical issues in the region. This 
should start on a monthly basis and include both exam-
ples of both good and bad practice. 

Left: EJN Director Aidan White addresses meeting in Cairo of the Arab Media Hub for Combating Hate Speech in Cairo; Right: The EJN 
seminar on hate speech in Arabic media at the American University of Cairo
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AppENdIX fIvE

Ethical Journalism Network foundation documents 

Aims, objectives and Activities

1. The Ethical Journalism Network (EJN) is an interna-
tional network of media professionals created to advance 
education, particularly education in ethics and respect 
for human rights.

2. It is founded in the underlying belief that ethics and 
respect for human rights, particularly freedom of expres-
sion, is a core element of democracy. Intrinsic to this is 
an independent, pluralist media sector rooted in respect 
for human rights and where journalists work freely is 
essential for a democratic society.

3. The EJN aims to advance education in and around the 
principles of ethical journalism, for example, education 
in ethics and human rights.

4. All materials will be freely available for the benefit of 
users and journalists in order to strengthen and support 
journalism on all platforms throughout the world.

5. The EJN is an independent body with no political affilia-
tions or ideological aims.

6. With this in mind the Ethical Journalism Network is 
registered as a Charity and limited liability company in 
the United Kingdom with the following objective: 

 To promote for the public benefit high ethical standards 
in journalism, based on principles of truth and accuracy, 
independence, fairness and impartiality, humanity and 
accountability by the provision of education and training 
of journalists and the publication of useful research.

7. In order to further the above objective, the EJN carries 
out activities and programmes:

e  To advance the education, skills and competence of 
people engaged in all forms of journalistic work at 
all levels of media and across all platforms of media 
throughout the world;

e  To raise awareness among journalists and media 
professionals through education of the importance 
of ethics, human rights and good governance in the 
exercise of journalism and the administration of 
news media;

e  To encourage dialogue between journalists, media and 
others on the value of informed, ethical journalism 
in advancing human rights, conflict resolution and 
promotion of racial tolerance, equality and diversity;

e  To strengthen through education the capacity of me-
dia professional groups in their promotion of ethical 
standards and good governance in the monitoring 
and supervision of journalism.

8. In pursuit of these activities the EJN shall, in all aspects 
of its work:

 Promote respect for the status of journalism by en-
hancing levels of skill and knowledge of ethical princi-
ples within media, particularly through training and 
education of journalists, media managers and owners;

 Prepare reports on the current ethical challenges and 
governance issues affecting journalists and their work, 
through information sharing; country missions; target-
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ed research; and distribution of reports and materials 
on matters of contemporary concern to journalists and 
media professionals which will be freely available to all;

 Strengthen co-operation between media professional 
groups at national, regional and international level and 
to work, as appropriate, with other relevant governmen-
tal, intergovernmental and non-governmental organi-
sations in this regard; 

 Organise and encourage educational activities and 
knowledge exchanges between the media community 
and civil society on the EJN and its work.

Governance and Administration

1. The EJN is a non-profit entity and is registered as a com-
pany (June 7th 2013) and a Charity (2016) in the United 
Kingdom and is governed by a Board of Trustees which 
meets at least four times a year. 

2. The Board of Trustees, is made up of Dorothy Byrne, 
Chair; Ashok Gupta, Treasurer; Christopher Elliott; 
Zahera Harb; Randi Ogrey; Bernt Olufsen; and Thomas 
Spence. 

3. The Board is responsible for the operations of the EJN. It 
maintains the EJN in line with the aims, objectives and 
activities of the organisation as set out in these Founda-
tion Documents and ensures the EJN remains a going 
concern and in good financial standing.

4. The Chair of the Board is nominated from among the 
Board members of the EJN.

5. Members of the Board serve a term of three years which 
is renewable but for a maximum of three terms.

6. Members of the Board do not receive remuneration for 
their work, but shall have their reasonable expenses for 
travel, accommodation and subsistence paid for.

7. The work of the secretariat and the day to day affairs of 
the EJN are the responsibility of the Director who is the 
Chief Executive and who is appointed by the Board. The 
Director attends board meetings and reports to Trustees 
on all aspects of EJN activity.

Confirmed and agreed by the Board as amended by the 
change in objects agreed on February 28th 2016
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Supporters of the Ethical Journalism Network 2016

African Centre for Media Excellence

African Media Initiative

Albanian Media Institute

Alliance of Independent Press Council of Europe

Arab Reporters for Investigative Journalism (ARIJ)

Article 19

Asia Pacific Broadcasting Union 

Association of Commercial Television 

Brussels Press Club

Cambodian Center For Independent Media

Centre for Ethical Science Journalism 

Centre for Applied Research and Education – CARE (Palestine)

Centre for International Media Ethics

Center For Media Freedom and Responsibility

Centre for Media Research Nepal

Central Asian and Southern Caucasian Freedom of 
Expression Network

Child Right International Network – CRIN

Climate News Network

Editors-In-Chief Forum, Hungary

Egyptian Editors Forum

Egypt Media Development Program

European Broadcasting Union

European Federation of Journalists 

European Journalism Centre 

European Magazine Media Association

European Publishers Council 

Free Press Unlimited

Fundacion Neuvo Periodismo Iberoamericano 

Global Editors Network

Global Forum for Media Development 

Globethics.net

IJNET 

iMediaEthics

International Association of Women in Radio and Television

International Media Support

International Press Institute 

International Women’s Media Foundation

Internews Europe 

Media Diversity Institute 

Media Managers Club 

MediaWise Trust (UK) 

NIPPORO (Japan)

Norwegian Institute of Journalism

Online News Association 

Organisation of News Ombudsmen 

Pakistan Coalition for Ethical Journalism

Palestinian Centre for Development and Media Freedoms 

PANOS South Asia

Turkey Punto 24

Religion News Service

Reynolds Journalism Institute, University of Missouri 

Rory Peck Trust

South East Europe Media Organisation 

South East Europe Network for Media Professionalization 

Tanzania Journalists Alliance 

Thomson Foundation 

World Association of Newspapers

World Press Freedom Committee



The EJN Board: (from left) Zahera Harb, Thomas Spence, Ashok Gupta (Treasurer), Dorothy Byrne (Chair), Aidan White (Director), 

Randi Øgrey and Chris Elliott. Missing from the line-up is Bernt Olufsen.
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Ethical 

Journalism

Network
EJN

www.ethicaljournalismnetwork.org

twitter.com/EJNetwork

aidanpatrickwhite@gmail.com

The Global Word of 2016

Post-truth
Definition: an adjective relating to or denoting circumstances in which 
objective facts are less influential in shaping public opinion than appeals 
to emotion and personal belief. 

Adopted and included in Oxford dictionaries for the first time in 2016, the compilers 

report that the term has been most used in the context of the EU referendum in the United 

Kingdom and the presidential election in the United States.


